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Neste Guia, você vai estudar “Sensory and causative verbs”.
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Para se mexer:
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Sensory verbs: are verbs used to talk about the way we understand the
things around us by using our senses: sight, hearing, smell, touch and taste.
Sensory verbs
look
smell

That t-shirt looks great on you.

see

I saw my ex kissing another girl.

hear

This pineapple tastes good.

taste

She feels great after the meeting.

fell

Causative verbs: are verbs used to talk about the reason why something
happened. The subject is the one who makes the action happens.
Causative verbs
My mom always motivated me to be a teacher.
Fred’s wife encourages him to do the things better.
Teachers convinced us that reading is essential to have more knowledge.
My aunt make us have breakfast every afternoon.
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have
force
motivate
convince
make
let
allow
help
get
encourage

Question 1- Classify the sentences (S) Sensitive verbs or (C) Causative verbs.
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) The horror movies looks really frightening.
) My mom forced me to eat vegetables.
) Her kitten looks so cute.
) We need to convince people to help the poor ones.
) The shampoo I use smells good.
) Tracy allows us to play on the pool whenever we want it.
) My friend doesn’t feel happy after getting married with Joshua.
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a) (
b) (
c) (
d) (
e) (
f) (
g) (

Question 2 - Choose the correct alternative using Sensory verbs.

1. The flowers are received ____ nice.

4. Mike ___ nervous before presentations at school.

a) smell

a) smell

b) sound

b) sound

c) feel

c) feels

2. My nephew playing the guitar ___ great.

5. The alarm clock ______ in the morning.

a) taste

a) smells

b) sounds

b) sounds

c) smells

c) feels

3. This dessert _____ bad. I won’t eat it.

6. Jack’s shoes _______ really bad.

a) tastes

a) smell

b) looks

b) sound

c) sounds

c) feels
1. a); 2. b); 3. a); 4. c); 5. b); 6. a)

Question 3 - Read the sentences

“Please, dad, give me a new cell phone.”
The alternative which the sentence is rewritten in a Causative
verb is:
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a) My dad will give me a cell phone.
b) My dad wants a cell phone.
c) My dad gave me a cell phone.
d) I got my dad to give me a cell phone.
e) I got a cell phone. My dad gave me.

Alternativa D

#IrAlém
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Let’s learn more about “Causative verbs” doing a different activity?
This is a quiz!
There will be questions which you have to choose the correct answer and scores-points!

Available on: <http://www.englishvocabularyexercises.com/Grammar%20exercises/causatives.
htm>. Access on: Sep. 24, 2020.
I’ll bet you are gonna like it!

Have a good time!

